
 Dear   2021   Second   Grade   Parents   (Hybrid),     

I   hope   students   are   as   excited   about   returning   to   school   and   want   to   begin   school   
supply   shopping.   Any   supplies   other   than   the   ones   listed   will   not   be   used.   We   
wouldn’t   want   you   to   purchase   things   and   not   be   able   to   use   them.     

To   help   make   this   transition   easier   PLEASE   have   your   child   bring   these   items   into   
school   on   their   first   hybrid   day.    We   will   be   going   over   procedures   and   organization.      

CONSIDER   PURCHASING     
- 3   pocket   folders   with   3   fasteners   (1   green,   1   blue,   and    1   red)     
-   2   to   3    #2   Pencils   (Dixon   Ticoneroga   preferred)     
-   1   pack   of   3   to   4    black     dry   erase   markers     
-   a   small   cloth   or   piece   of   felt   to   wipe   off   dry   erase   boards   (a   clean   sock   will   work   
too)     
-   1    box   of   crayons   with   a   variety   of   colors   (no   larger   than   a   24   pack   please)      
-1   large   box   of   markers   (no   larger   than   a   10   pack)    OR     a   pack   of   colored   pencils     
-   1   composition   notebook   (100   sheets,   9   3/4   X   7   1/2   inches,   that   have    lined     paper   
inside   and   color   doesn’t   matter)     
-   1    glue   stick   (Elmer's   preferred)     
-   1   highlighter   any   color     
-   1   large   eraser   (if   they   want)   
-a   pair   of   headphones   (may   be   needed   to   use   at   the   computer.    We   
are   still   getting   information   on   Chromebook   usage.   Please   send   in   a   
labeled   Zip   Lock   Bag).      

Classroom   Donations    appreciated -   box   of   Kleenex,   gallon   Ziploc   bags,   sandwich   
Ziploc   baggies,   and   extra   sticky   notes   are   always   welcome.     

If   anything   else   is   needed   a   note   will   follow   after   hybrid   begins   or   please   check   
your   child’s   2 nd    grade   teacher’s   Blog   Site   for   any   additional   suggestions.     

Thank   you   for   your   help   with   this   in   advance!      

Thanks!     
2 nd    Grade   Teachers     

  


